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60 TON CAPACITY
(55 MT)

TRUCK MOUNTED
HYDRAULIC CRANE

....



PRINCIPAL FEATURES OF THE GROVE TMS76 =
ii

60 tons (55 MT) maximum lifting capacity on outriggers

The only 60 ton (55 MT) rated truck mounted crane currently manufactured in the U.S.A.

Gross vehicle weight under 90,000 Ibs. (40 824 kgs) for a fully equipped unit

Patented aerial pinned boom design can be extended and pinned in position by the operator from
within the cab

150’ (45.7m) reach standard, with patented aerial pinned boom design and standard 35’(10.7m)
offsetable lattice swingaway

186’ (56.7m) available reach with optional 125’ (38.1 m) aerial pinned boom and35’-61’ (10.7 -
18.6m) telescoping offsetable lattice swingaway

192’ (58.5m) tip height with long boom - telescoping swingaway combination is the industry
standard. All transportable to the job site without the need for additional conveyances

All swingaways offered are offsetabie 2°, 15° and 30°. This enables the end-user to achieve
attachment angles normally associated with a jib, but with the superior capacities common to a
swingaway

Single stage outriggers give a 24’ (7.3m) spread

Grove-built 11’ (3.4m) wide 8x4 carrier

@Optional carrier mounted outrigger controls further increase efficiency of operation in job area L.
uneven terrain

Choice of three turbo-charged diesel engines featuring low sound levels, minimum fuel
consumption and efficient high altitude performance

End-user has flexibility of choosing either a manual or automatic transmission with each backed
by an auxiliary transmission for lower job site travel speeds at governed RPMs

Optional counterweight removal system, for travel in weight-restrictive areas

Standard “low effort’” control valves for smooth, precise operation

Standard 5th outrigger jack enables 360° operation. Also proper outrigger retraction sequence is
ensured when master switch is activated from any control station

The superior lifting characteristics, excellent tip height and overall efficiency of the TMS760 offers
the customer the maximum crane value, all keeping in line with the Grove commitment to the total
investment concept
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RANGE DIAGRAM
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WEIGHT REDUCTION FORLOADHANDLING DEVICES

m @:;ii’i$$ 2’$’2’s: ~:t:ve;mainboomnose

When lifting Over swlngaway and,
or jib combination, deduct tots:
weight of all load handling devlee$

directly from swlngaway or jit

Walghts. are for Grove furnished

tReduction of main boom capacities.
. . . . . equipment.
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TMS760
60 TON CAPACITY

40 ft. - 125 ft. BOOM

(POWER PINNED FLY)
PCSA CLASS 10-240

JIB CAPACITIES IN POUNDS
35 FT. FIXED LENGTH BOOM EXTENSION

ON OUTRIGGERS 360°

1. All capacities above the bold IInc are based on structural strength of
boom extension and do not exceed 85% of tiPPing loads, in accordance
with SAE J-765a.

2.35 ft. (10.6 m] boom extension length may be used for double line
lifting sewlce only.

3. Rated load Is based on loaded main boom angle with reference to
horizontal, regardles! of Main boom length. (Ref. radius is for fully
extended boom and power pkrned fly extended 125 ft. (38.0 m) length

~!y#N ING: Operation of this machine with heavier loads than the o

capacities listed is strictlY Prohibited. Machine tipping with boom
extension occurs rapidlY and without advance warning.

4. WARNi NG: The Krueger L.M.I. will not compensate for reevlrrg/rigging
accessories on the main boom nom or au x(iiary boom nose when
programmed to monitor ttre boom extension. Remove all reeving/rigging
accessories from main boom when using boom extension.

5, Capacitlef iisted are with fuliY extended outriggers only.
6.35 ft. (1 0.6 m) BOOM EXTENSION WARNING: For main boom length

greater than 92 ft. (28.0 m) with 35 ft. (10.6 m ) fixed length boom
extension M working position, the boom an Ie must not be less than 36°

?since loss of stabiiity will oc~ur causing a t Pping condition. The boom
an 18 is not restricted for main boom length equal to or less than 92 ft.
(2#.O m). This warning aPPlles for boom extension erection purposes
also.

LIFTING AREA DIAGRAM
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m
60 Tc:

40 ft. -

(Pow:

PCSA

RATED LIFTIN

ON OUTRIGGERS FULLY EXTENDED -360”
r

‘Radius Main Eoom Length in Feet Powerffo.
Fly &,

in (Power Pinned Fly Retracted] 96 ft.

Feet 40 45 55 65 75 85 96 125
10 120.000 90,000 87,300 82,250 sea

(72) (74)
Warning

(77.5) (79.5) Note 18
12 100,000 85,4oO 83,000 77,400 60,550

(68.5) (71.5) (75] (78) (80}
Is 85,000 79,700 74,000 70,500 55,0s0 48,850 33,500

(63.5] (67] (72) (75) (78) (79.5) (81.5)
20 64,800 64,4oo 58,700 55,250 47,250 41,600 33,5013 21,000

(54.5) (60) (66) (70.5} [74) (76) (78.5) [81.5)
25 51,500 51,400 47,800 44,100 41,400 36, IOO 33.13131321,000

(44.5) (51.5) (60) (65.5) (69.5) (72.5] (75) (79)
30 41,750 41,750 39,900 36,300 34.25o 31,300 28,150 19,050

(31) , (42) (53.5) (60.51 (65.5) (69] (72) (76.5)
35 33,800 33,800 31,100 28,650 26,500 23,800 16,800

(30) (46) (55] (61) (65] (68.5) (74.5)
40 sa*

Warning 24,000 24.000 24,000 22,800 20,350 I 5,000
Nate 16 (38) (49) (56.5) (61) (65.5) (72]

45 19,000 19,000 I 9,000 19,000 17,600 I 3,500
(26.51 (42.5) (51.5] (57) (62] (69.5)

50 15,500 I 5,500 15,500 15,350 12,250
(34.5) (46) {53) (58.51 [67)

60 I 0.200 10,200 I 0,200 I 0,300

70

80

90
(43)

100 3,000
(35,5)

110 2.000

Minimum boom angle (deg .) for indicated length (no load) o

Maximum boom length (ft.) at Odeg. boom angle (no load) 96 ]125

NOTE: Boom aoglesare indaqree!. A6-829.007084 & -O07007A

h

GENERAL:
1. Rated loads as shown on capacity chart oertaln to this crane as originally manufa

equipped. Modifications to the crane or use of optional equipment other than that SP
result in a reduction of carmcity. Use only tfre jib or boom extension supplied with th!
not substitute jibs or boom extensions without the written approval of Grove Mfg. Co.

2. Construction equipment can be hazardous if Improperly operated or maintained. opt
maintenance shall be in compliance with the information in the Operator% and Safety }
Service and Parts Manuals supplied with this crane.
replacements from the manufacturer.

If these manuals are mis.

3. Tlse operator and other personnel associated with this crane shall fully acquaint them
the lateSt applicable American National Standards institute (ANSI) Safety Standards fol

SETUP:
l. The crane shall beleveled onafirm supporting surface. Depending on the nature of the

surface, it maY be necessary to have structural supports of sufficient strength under th
fioatsor tires tospraad the load toa Iargerbearlng surface.

2. For outrigger OPeratiOn, 0utri99ers shall be fully extended with tires raimd free of CI
before opera tin9 the boom or lifting loads.

3. When equipped with frOnt lack cylinder, the front jack cyllnder shall be set In accordan
written procedure.

4. When equipped with expendable cOunterwelght, the counterweight shall be fully exter
operation.

‘s. Tires shall be inflated tO the recommended Pressure before lifting on rubber.
6. With certain bOOm and hOist tackle combinations, maxtmum capacities may not be

with ftandard cable lengths.
7. Rotation resistant wire rOPe is best suited for single line Hftlng oparatlons. Consult th

manufacturer forspecific recommendations concerning multiple part reeving.
8. Donottransvort crane with boom extension orlib erected.

OPERATION:
1. Rated loads at rated radius shall not be exceeded. Donottip themachine todetermin

loads. For clamshell operation, wetght of load must not exceed 80”A of rated Iiftlrsg cap:
2. All rated loads have been tested to and meet minimum requirement~;;OSAE J-1063 . C

Boom Crane Structures - Method of Test, and do not exceed of the tlpc
determirsedby SAEJ-76Sa Crane Stability Test Code.

3. Rated loads Include the weight of hook block, slings and auxiliary lifting device!
combined weights shall be subtracted from tire listed ratings to obtain the net load wt’
lifted.

4. Load r?ti~9S are based on freely suspended loads. No attempt shall be made to m



4 CAPACITY
125 ft. BOOM

1 PINNED FLY)
;LASS 10-240

GROVE’
FULL HYDRAULIC ,

CARRIERBMOUCRA
i CAPACITIES IN POUNDS
,/

4’
;7 ~~ 35 FT. -61 FT. TELE BOOM EXTENSION

(.
OIN OUTRIGGERS -360°

35 ft. EXTENSION 46 ft. EXTENSION 61 ft. EXTENSION
Main 2“ OFFSET Is” OFFSET 30° OFFSET 2° OFFSET
Boom

15° OFFSET 30” OFFSET 2° OFFSET 15“ OFFSET 30° OFFSET
1

Cap.
Angle ::: “ft.

Rad. Caal. (lad. cam Rad. cap. Rad.
lb%.

cap. Rad. can. Rad.
Ref. {I. lb%.

call.
Ref. ft. lb$.

Rad. Cao,
Ref. ft. Ibs. Ref. ft. lbt.

Rad. call.
Ref. ft. lb’. Ref. ft. tbs. Ref. ft. lb,.

80”
f?ei. ft. IDS.

33.3 14,660 38.3 8,82o 43.4 7,280 38a 8,820 49.0 7,720 59.2 5,520 41.3 6,620 54.5 5.740 67.7 4,410
75 45.9 12,,200 50.9 8,oOO 55.8 6,540 52a 8,070 62.2 6,690 71.8 4,910 56.4 6,180 68.8 4,940 al.2 3,760

58.1 9,180 63.0 7,130 67.9 5,840 66.3 7,430 75.1 5,500 83a 4,210 71.1 6,040 82,8 4,1 2(I 94.3 3,2oo
;: 69.9 7,150 74,7 6,160 79,3 5,070 79.4 6,010 87.3 4,640 95.2 3,680 85.3 4,890 96.0 3,500 106.7 2,800.
60 81,2 5,720 a5.7 5,020 90.2 4,460 91.8 4,810 99,0 3,990 106.0 3,260 98.8 4,070 108.6 3. L)3fJ 118.2 2,490
55 91.8 4,670 96. I 4,050 100.3 3.390 03.a 3,920 I 09.8 3,25o 115.9 2,790 111.8 3,350 120.3 2,66o I za, a

50 101.7
2,240

3,320 105.8 I 2,73o 109.8 2,270 :14.8 2,850 119,9 2,210 124.9 I ,880 123.8 2,54o 131.2 l,74rJ I 38.7

45 110.8~ 2,210 114,5
1,420

I I ,720 I 18.2 1,420 125.0 1,890 129,0 1,390 I 33.0 1,160 I

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

AS-.3Z9-OO7O21 A

All capaci~i~Aabove the bold line are based on structural strength of boom extension and do not
exceed of tipping loads, in accordance with SAE J.765a.
35 ft. (10.6 m), 48 ft. (14.6 rf) & 61 ft. (18.5 m) boom extension lengths may be UsOd for double
line Ilfting sewice only.
Rated load is based on loaded main boom angle with reference to horizontal, regardless of main
boom length. (Ref. radius is for fully extended boom and Power p{nned fly eXtefSded 125 ft. (38.0
m) length only. )
WARN ING: Operation of this machine with heavier loads than the capacities listed is strictly
prohibited. Machine tipping w.th boom RXtefl$iOfl occurs rapidly and without advance warning.
WARNING: The Krueger L. f.l.l. wilt not COMPCnSdtC for reeVin9/r199in9 aCCeSSOriet oat the mahr
boom nose or auxiliary boOm nose when Programmed to monitor the boom extension. Ramove all
reeving jrigging accessories from main boom when using boom extension.
Capacities listed are with fUllY extended outriggers only.
●35 ft. (1 0.6 m) & 48 ft. (14.6 M) Boom Extension Warning: For main boom length greater than
92 ft. (28.0 m) with 35 ft. (10.6 fTf) or 48 ft. (14.6 m) tele. boom extension in working position,
the boom angle must rmt b~ less than 43° since loss of stabilitY will occur causin9 a tiPPlng
condition. The br)otn angle Is not restricted for main boom length equal to or less than 92 ft. (28.0
m).
%i ft. (18.5 m) Boom Exte.lsion Wamin9: for main boom length greater than 89 ft. (27.1 m)
with 61 ft. (18.5 m) tale. bocm extenSiOn in working position, the boom angle MLf St not be less
than 46° since loss of stabllitY will occur causing a tiPPln9 condition. The boom angle is not
restricted for main boom length equal to or less than 89 ft. (27.1 m).
●Thk warning applies for boom exteasion erection PurPoses also.

)TES FOR LIFTING CAPACITIES
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6. Rated loads are fOr lift Crane service only.
7. DO not operate at a radius or boOm length where capacities are not listed. At these positions, the

crane may overturn without any load on the hook.
8. The maximum ~Oad which can be telescoped is nOt definable because of varlatlosrs In loadings and

crane maintenance. but It k safe tO attain Pt retraction and extefl SiOfl within the limits of the
catYacity chart.

9. When either bO,~m len9th or radius Or both are between values listed, the smallest load ~haw” at
either the next @9er radius or boom length shall be used.

10. For safe oparatlOn. the user shall make due allowances fOr his Particular iob condition s,, such as:
soft or uneven !round. Out of level conditions, high winds, side 10ads, Pendulum action, jerking or
sudden stopPln9 Of loads, hazard Ous conditions. exPerienc@ of Personnel, two machine lifts,
traveling with Icads, electric wires. etc. side Pull On bOOm Or jib is extremely dangerous.

11. Power telescoPln9 boOm Sectlonf must be extended emfally at all times.
12. Handling of PersOnnel frOm the bOom i$ nOt authorized eXCePt with equipment furnished and

installed by GrOve Manufacturing ComPany.
13. Keep load handlin9 devices a mmlmum Of 18 inches (45.7 cm) belOw boom head at all times.
14. The boom an91e before loading should be 9reater than the 10aded boom angle to account for

deflection.
15. capacities aPPeJlrin9 abOve the bOld line are based on 5tWctural strength and tipping should not be

relied upon as a caPacitY limitation.
16. Capacities for 4~~ ft. (12.1 m) boom length shall be lifted with bOOm fully retracted. If boom is not

fully retracted, CaPaCitie5 shall not exceed those shown fOr the 45 ft. (13.7 m) boom length.
17. Radii less than ZIJ ft. (10 m) nOt recommended when Ilfting over front of machine.
18. For boom ien9t1s lSISSthan 125 ft. (38.0 m) with Power pinnOd flY extended, the rated loads are

determined tIY zoom an91e in the cOlumn headed bY 125 ft. (38.0 m) boom (power pinned fly
extended). FOr bOOm an91es nOt shOwr, use ratin9 of next lower boom angle. For thl$ load
column, the ext(mded POwer Pinned OPeratiwfal mOde is tO be salected on the Krueger I_. M. I.=
●wARNING: mle Krue9er ~M.1. readings are acc~ate 01’IIY if all POwered boom sections are fully
extended.

DEFINITIONS:
1. operating Radltls: HOrizOntat distance frOm a PrOiectiOn Of the axis of rotation to the supporting

surface before l~}ading tO the center Of the VertlCal hoist Ilne or tackle with load applied.
2. Loaded Boom J~n9& (ShOw~ In pa!enthe~ls On Main BoOm CaPacltY Chart): is the angle between

the boom base ‘~ectlOn and the horizontal. after l~ftin9 the rated load at the rated radius with the
rated boom length.

3. Workjn9 Area: Areas measured in a circular arc abOut the center line of rotation as shown on the
working area di:gram.

. e.c.-lv C,i. nondt, d I fiarf. t nari hznaino fri=o with n“ rfi.a,-+ av$a.s., s-.-. -.. -,:.- -.. -._. _ . . ,., .


